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Students make their debut as
artists with shows
In-Depth, Pages 6-7

Men's Basketball Head Coach
celebrates 600th win
J A N U A R Y 3 0 ,2 0 0 9

noteworthynews
New A-Teara member
The administrative team has
added a new member, Ryan Spittal, dean o f the School o f Gradu
ate and Continuing Studies. The
administrative team is the pri
mary administrative, leadership
and planning group for the uni
versity.
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Sports, Page 11

Activist: “abortion tsunami coming”
Stanek predicts hard road
for anti-abortion movement
MATTHEW CAWVEY

also appear to be racially moti
vated as we are a predominately
white school and he is the first
Anti-abortion activist. and African-American president.”
Obama critic Jill Stanek visited
In an interview, Smith did not
Olivet on Inauguration Day, voic accuse Olivet of racism but noted
ing strong criticism of the new the university should avoid its ap
president on the issue of abortion. pearance because of the local di
; - “To be succinct, it’s not good,” versity,'
Stanek said at a luncheon in the
By bringing Stanek to campus,
Weber Leadership Center. “I look Dodd said the Chaplain’s Office
ahead and all I can see is an abor was not “endorsing a bashing of
tion tsunami coming at us for the Obama. I mean, that is totally, to
next four years.”
tally not the agenda.
Just a little more than an hour
“We believe ... that the Scrip
earlier, Barack Obama took the ture clearly points out that God
oath of office to become the 44th puts in position leaders, and we
U.S. president. Because of the are called as Christians tp sup
overlapping events, Stanek’s "ap port and pray for our leaders. And
pearance drew a letter of con I think that Obama will be a fine
cern from one Olivet student, president,” Dodd said, immedi
but Stanek and chaplain assisv ately adding, “Some o f his views
tant Nancy Dodd said the timing right now that on these specific is
was coincidental due to Stanek’s sues I do not agree with.” .
scheduled appearance in Wash
Out of respect for historic occa
ington, D.C., the next day.
sions, Smith added in an interview,
When the Chaplain’s- Office one would assume that a postsec
tried to book Stanek, Jan. 20 was ondary institution would strive
the only day she was available to to prevent scheduling events like
talk during the nationally-com the luncheon on days like Jan. 20.
memorated Sanctity of Human When reminded in the interview
Life Week, Dodd said. According that Obama’s swearing in took
to Stanek’s online schedule, she place before the luncheon, Smith
attended three events in Washing referred to the ongoing events
ton on Jan. 21, 22 and 24, before of Inauguration Day, implying a
speaking in Naples, Fla., this past broader look of the inauguration
Wednesday.
than simply the oath of office.
Dodd denied that the luncheon
Smith also said in the interview
was “tied to the inauguration, and she “would feel much better about
it was, I guess, providential that it it had it been another week or a
wasn’t exactly at the same time so different day” for the luncheon.
that nobody would think that we
were trying to do that.” The lun
‘Radical liberal record’
cheon on the post-Bush status of
In her letter, Smith referred to
abortion issues followed Stanek’s Stanek’s World Net Daily col
talk in chapel about abortions she umn, “Why Jesus Would Not Vote
said happened at a hospital where for Barack Obama.” This 2006
she worked until 2001.
piece referred to a charge from
Stanek’s speaking material, Obama’s opponent for the U.S.
Dodd said, offered the chance for ' Senate in 2004, Alan Keyes, that
Stanek to address the Freedom “Christ would not vote for Barack
of Choice Act, an abortion rights Obama” because o f Obama’s po
bill, but the Chaplain’s Office sition against the Bom Alive In
wanted her to stick with her tes fants Protection Act, or BAIPA,
timony in chapel and provided a in the Illinois senate, according to
luncheon as an optional forum on the nonpartisan FactCheck.org. •
the proposed legislation.
BAIPA aimed to protect the
Stanek is a strong voice in the rights of infants who were bom
anti-abortion movement. A week despite an attempted abortion. In
ly columnist for the conservative 2001 and 2002 in the Illinois sen
Web site World Net Daily, Stanek ate, Obama voiced concern that
blogs and is involved in the 527 the legislation would be used to
political organization BomAlive- challenge the Supreme Court’s
Truth.org.
Roe v. Wade decision on abortion.
By 2003, however, the BAIPA bill
‘Another week or a different in Illinois contained identical lan
day’
guage from the 2002 federal BAI
Before Jan. 20, senior Alexan PA that clarified the legislation
dra Smith wrote a letter to Chap would influence only the rights of
lain Michael Benson criticizing the bom rather than the unborn,
the timing of the luncheon.
according to FactCheck.org.
4‘I saw the luncheon seminar is
The Web site reported this sum
scheduled on the exact day and mer that the Obama campaign
time as an historical, Presiden said the protective language
tial inauguration is taking place,” would have worked only at the
Smith wrote, according to the let federal level and would have left
ter posted on Facebook. “It seems abortion rights susceptible at the
to me that is disrespectful to the state level.
office o f the Presidency and could
It was because o f these votes
mcawvey@olivet.edu

Indecency strikes again
Public Safety Director Craig
Bishop said that another act o f
public indecency was commit
ted on campus. A M cClain Hall
resident reported a sighting o f
a white-haired man in his 40s
outside the dorm at 9:35 p.m. on
Jan. 18. An additional charge o f
disorderly conduct was applied.
Students are advised to report
any suspicious behavior or per
sons.

ROTC cadets win
The Roaring Tiger ROTC
Battalion’s basketball team par
ticipated in the Flying Irish In
vitational basketball tournament,
Jan. 16-18 at University ofN otre
Dame. They w on their division,
beating Iowa State University,
Miami University and Wright
State University. The team lost
in the playoffs to Texas A & M,
37 to 34.

American author dies
John Updike, a two-time Pu
litzer Prize winner, died Tues
day, Jan. 27, at age 76 from lung
cancer. Updike was bo m in 1932
in Reading, Pa. He attended Har
vard University on a full scholar
ship, later obtaining a jo b at The
N ew Yorker and publishing over
50 novels.

Movie dialogue night
The Capital H ill Gang is
sponsoring movie and dialogue
nights throughout the semester.
The next showing is o f “Control
Room,” a movie on media cov-t
erage o f the Iraq war. It will be
shown Thursday, Feb. 5 at 7 p.m.
in Weber 309.

Clemency denied
Former President George W.
Bush, on his last full day in of
fice, formally denied the petitions
for clemency o f some high-pro
file politicians and businessmen,
including convicted lawmakers '
Randall "D u k e” Cunningham,
Edwin Edwards and M arip Biaggi and “junk bond” financier M i
chael Milken, the Justice D epart-'
ment said Tuesday.
SOURCE:CHICAGOTRIBUNE.
COM
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Stanek spoke to students in chapel during the Sanctity
o f Life Week.
that Keyes accused Obama in
their 2004 race of supporting in
fanticide and made the comment
about Jesus’ hypothetical refusal
to vote for Obam a,'the report
said.
In an interview, Stanek came
close to applying Keyes’ state
ment on Jesus to Christians as
well, saying,^1 don’t know how
anyone can justify a man who
supports infanticide —abortion to
the point of infanticide. How you
can support him and read your
Bible.”
Stanek said it has been difficult
to come to grips that America
would elect Obama despite his
“radical liberal record,” especial
ly on abortion. She suspects some
Americans doubted that Obama
really held those views on abor
tion and voted for him anyway.
Because of the election, Stanek
suspended her blogging efforts
for much o f January.
Obama has reversed an anti
abortion policy of the Bush ad
ministration that prohibited “U.S.
funding for international health
groups that perform abortions,
promote legalizing the procedure
or. provide counseling about ter
minating pregnancies,” the Wash
ington Post reported on Jan. 24.
At the luncheon, Stanek also
said Obama won the presidency
because “the church failed to do
its job in teaching abortion.”
Junior William Gay took a dif
ferent view on the church’s role in
the election, arguing in an inter
view that the election season saw
the church return to its rightful
focus on helping people who are
sick, hungry and naked.

‘Minimizing abortion’
Smith said in the interview that
she would have preferred balanc
ing the luncheon with a speaker
who did not have an anti-Obama
image, though , she clarified she
was not referring to an abortionrights speaker.
Gay provided a source of bal
ance in the question-and-answer
session at the luncheon, advocat
ing for increased aid to the poor

as a means “to end abortions by
making sure these children have a
decent life.”
“I don’t think anyone on the Su
preme Court is ‘pro-abortion,’” he
said, later adding, “I mean, Jesus
never took anybody’s free will, so
I don’t know if overturning Roe v.
Wade per se If the Christian way
to go, huh?”
Smith said in the interview that
Obama could end up “minimizing
abortion because of his broader
definition o f life” that extends
beyond abortion to other “sanc
tity o f life” issues. She echoed
this wider perspective in her let
ter, highlighting the thousands of
children dead daily from lack of
food.
Stanek’s prepared comments
at the luncheon mentioned issues
including the Freedom o f Choice
Act and potential Supreme Court
nominations by Obama. She fin
ished her remarks with personal
confessions.
“I confess I’m heartbroken
over this next four to eight years —
President Obama, that the Ameri
can people willingly elected him.
You know, sometimes I think,
‘This is it. We’re being handed
over to judgm ent,® Stanek said,
immediately adding, “You know,
I don’t know what the Lord has
planned.”/
For “the short term,” she
compared herself to the biblical
prophet Jeremiah, who predicted
the downfall o f Jerusalem.
Stanek also mentioned that for
mer President Bush had received
harsh treatment on left-wing Web
logs.
“So, the prideful part o f me
wants to treat their president as
they treated our president, and,
you know, we can’t. We can’t,”
she repeated. “You know, that is
not what the Golden Rule says.”
Instead, Stanek advocated
praying for Obama in the hope
“he will change his ways.”
Later, in the answer-and-question session, Stanek said her op
position to Obama is not personal
but based on his policies.

Students witness history

r n u i u a OUJ5M11 l l i D i5Y JsJKIblliJN M U L L E R

Members o f the Capital Hill Gang group at the Supreme
Court: senior Tony Calero, freshman Jackie Travnik,
senior Stacey Mahuna, sophomore Brett Carmouche
and senior Julia Morrison.
JESSICA SHUMAKER

way, just for the experience,^
Thomas said.
jshum ake@ olivet.edu
Thomas’ group stayed with an
While some students were con Olivet alumnus who lives in Sil
tent to watch the inauguration of ver Spring, Md.
Despite a lack of tickets, both
President Barack Obama from
groups
managed to find open
the comfort o f their dorm rooms
and apartments in Illinois, a small space near or on the National
group o f Olivet students made a Mall, which was open for the day,
longer trek to witness the event in a first in inaugural history.
Both groups left early in the
person.
morning
to get a spot—the Capi
For one group, planning the trip
tol
Hill
Gang
group left the church
started election night.
at
3:30
a.m.
to arrive in the city
“When I found out that Barack
and
take
their
spot at 5:30 a.m.,
Obama won, we were all talking
and
stood
for
six
hours, waiting
afterwards and agreed that we all
would really like to go If it was at for the ceremony to begin.
Thomas said his group left
all possible,” senior Stacey Ma
around
7 a.m. and found a spot
huna said, referring to her friends
to
the
northwest
o f the Capitol
in the Capitol Hill Gang, ONU’s
around 10 a.m. As for the view, he
political science club.
A group o f 10 students affili said the group was unable to see
ated with the club took on the 12- the Capitol Building because of a
hour drive and stayed at a Naza- tree. Fellow group member senior
rene church in Annandale, Va., a Leigh Sullan said that despite the
circumstances, it was worth being
D.C. suburb.
there.
Another group o f five students,
“I think the best part was being
including senior Joel Thomas,
started planning back in Septem present for history,” Sullan said.
ber, when word came that a friend “We couldn’t see or hear, so that
had scored tickets to areas clos made it a little bit disappointing,
est to the Capitol building. After but it was so cool to say we were
they learned that the tickets fell there.’«
Thomas also said the experi
through, the group was still inter
ence
was worthwhile.
ested in taking part in history and
“It
was a good experience,
also drove to D.C.
but
not
necessarily an enjoyable
“We would have gone either

one,” he said. “Due to the crowds
and the temperatures, it was just
kind o f unbearable being outside
for so long.” ..
The Weather Channel recorded
a high o f 31 degrees for the day,
with the low being 19.
Members o f the Capitol Hill
Gang’s group arrived in D.C. ear
lier than Thomas to find a spot
on the Mall, near a Jumbotron
screen.
- - “ We were about dead center of
the mob,” Mahuna said.
Despite the cold and standing
for several hours, she said she
was surprised by the civility o f
the crowd around her.
“It was really cool. I thought it
was going to be really crazy and a
lot o f mean people, but honestly I
think it was the nicest crowd I’ve
been in in my life/’ Mahuna said,,
noting that everyone wanted to be
there. “People were very consid-g
erate - that was what struck me
the most about it.”
Senior Kristen Moller, a mem
ber o f the Capitol Hill Gang, said
she was nervous about the secu
rity risks o f being on the Mall.
.■_> “I was pretty much scared thè
whole time,” Moller said. “I defi
nitely thought that something was
going to happen.”
Moller said that 'a line of
Obama’s speech hit home with

Opinion

Review of “Last Chance
Harvey,” 24-Hour Theatre,
Chicago events and review of
“Fiction Family,” Page 10

Student reaction to the Stanek
luncheon, a letter from
Alexandra Smith on Stanek
and inauguration memories,
Page 4

Student Life

In-Depth
Senior art shows, Pages 6-7

ONU students
attendedthehistorical inaugu
ration .(above).
Students visited
the Lincoln Me
morial the night
before the big day (right).

Editorial Staff
p E s s ic A S h u m a k er
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C opy editor

Sports
ONU basketball coach reaches
600 wins and Super Bowl
preview, Page 11
Sophomore forward Cory
Hainlen and Women’s
Basketball in Puerto Rico,
Page 12 i

The Arts
Reviews of “Paul Biart: Mall
Cop,” the artist Jeremy Camp
and the artist Downhere;February highlights of Olivet
and Sudoku, Page 9

ships.
“I felt when we came back
from the trip we were all really
good friends,” Mahuna said, re
ferring to her group. “I didn’t
expect that from that crowd, be
cause I didn’t really know any of
them well. I walked away with
nine new friends.’” •

PHOTOS SUBMITTED
BY KRISTEN MOLLER
AND MEUSSA FETT

I f D a n ie l O l iv er

Thrive! ministry for young
married counples, Page 5
Student spends semester in
Australia and devotional,
Page 8

her in regards to this fear.
“Obama said that in being there
today, we were choosing hope
over fear/” Moller said. “That
really resonated with how I was
feeling.’«
Some students who went not
only came back with memories;
they came back with new friend
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Mattress sparks dorm fire
CATHY SCHUTT
cschutt@ olivet.edu

Finals week is a stressful time
for college students. There are as
signments to finish, presentations
to give, papers to write, and of
course, exams to take.
Add a dormitory fire and it’s
enough to get any student over
heated, and on Dec. 15, a fire ig
nited in Parrott Hall.
According to Craig Bishop,
director of Public Safety, the fire
alarm went off on the first floor
of Parrott at approximately 6:50
p.m.
The sprinkler system activated
and contained the fire to a small
area o f the- hallway. Within a

matter o f minutes, the Bourbonnais Fire Department arrived and
used pump cans to extinguish the
flames.
Fire Chief Ed St. Louis said
that if a sprinkling system had not
been installed in the hallway, the
damage could have been much
more extensive.
. The exact cause o f the fire re
mains unknown, St. Louis said.
The Bourbonnais Fire Protection
District and Police Department
are currently conducting an open
investigation o f the incident
However, Bishop said that the
furniture and mattresses from
room 116 had been moved into
the hallway so that the room
could be repainted. Because part

o f the mattress was positioned
close to the lighting fixture in the
hallway, the heat from the fixture
may have caused the mattress lin
ing to ignite.
Yet most o f the damage was
not caused by heat or flame, but
by water.
Bishop said that the sprinkler
system is designed to activate and
remain active'until the fire depart
ment arrives and finds the situa
tion safe enough for the system to
be turned off.
As a result, the water pooled on
the floor and seeped into students’
rooms, damaging the carpet and
any items left lying on it.
Students living in the northern
and eastern ends o f first floor Par
rott experienced the most dam
age, although the rooms closest
to the initial site o f the fire were
empty.
The fire burned the lighting
fixture and a few ceiling tiles and
melted some pipes on the hall
way ceiling, all o f which were
replaced. However, Bishop said
that the university has not yet
determined the total cost o f the
repairs, water removal and reacti
vation o f the sprinkler system.
To keep Olivet students safe in
the' future, St. Louis reminded all
students to report a fire on cam
pus as soon as possible and to get
' everyone out o f the building im

PHOTOS SUBMITTED BY ATHINA MOREHOUSE

Damage at Parrott Hall due to smoke and water was es
timated at $10,000.
mediately. Don’t try to extinguish. but let the fire department handle
the fire yourself, St. Louis said, it instead.

Jan itor in v ests in la d ie s’ liv es
ANDI ANDERSON

nearly every girl that has lived in
Williams.
a h a ye sl@ o live t.e d u
Crabtree first came to Olivet in
2001,
later becoming the Williams
There are many people on Ol
ivet’s campus that students take janitor in the fall o f 2002. Lisa ad
mitted that she was not sure she
note o f every day.
would
like the job at first, but that
It is easy for students to miss
she
soon
came to love it.
some o f the people on campus that
Crabtree
hasn’t hesitated to say
make the Olivet way o f life pos
that
the
girls
she serves are her fa
sible. One of those people is Lisa
vorite
part
of
the job.
Crabtree, the friendly janitor of
“The
girls...they.
keep me
Williams Hall.
young,”
Crabtree
said.
Any Olivet girl who has ever re
Senior Molly Bailey, one o f Li
sided in Williams Hall knows that
sa’s
student workers, says that her
Lisa is always ready with a friend
relationship
with Lisa is “more of
ly smile and a word o f encourage
a
friendship,
really.’’
ment.
Lisa
says
that
people might be
“The girls love her.>. it seems
surprised
to
leam
who she is be
like she knows everyone. She’s the
cause
of
her
job.
sweetest little person. She wants
“A lot o f people would think. f l |
that relationship with everyone,” ;
what a stick in the mud...people
junior Crystal Pribyl said.
Though some girls have got wouldn’t realize that I like to have
ten to know Lisa better than oth fun,” Crabtree said.
Zarah Miller, junior RA and
ers, Lisa has left an impression on
former resident o f Williams Hall

Free
Shuttle
Service

agreed.
“Also, a lot o f men and women
outside o f Williams don’t realize
how personal she is. She can name
almost every girl in that dorm and
some things going on in their
lives,” Miller said.
■“It was something I had never
experienced with a custodial staff
member until her, and something I
will never in my lifetime forget.”
Crabtree is one o f the many jan
itors at Olivet who work to make
students’ daily lives a little cleaner
and perhaps a little brighter.
“I hope that in the six years since
I’ve been in the building that I’ve
made a difference in someone’s
life,” Crabtree said.
Crabtree also encourages stu
dents to recognize other service
people on campus.
Also, as a small way to help
other dorm janitors, Crabtree en
couraged students to keep shoes
PHOTO BY JESSICA SHUMAKER
and garbage out o f the hallway
Lisa Crabtree has served ONU girls since 2001.
saying, “your mother doesn’t live
here.”
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Discount
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S tu d en t re a ctio n :
T h e S ta n e k lu n ch e o n
Ail students attended the luncheon

Jtwa$ interesting and it was very good to go to, but it
l^^sMpsetting for me, like, tbe rest of tbe day because
tnen, you know, it was tbe same day as tbe inauguration.
So, I was, you know, sitting there com ing from tbat and
then having to watch tbe inauguration, like, tbe ... whole
day, you know, everywhere I went, and I was just thin k
ing, ‘W hat are we getting in to ?7
- Junior Sarah Yrf!
Jpifi ajftmservative Christian white Protestant male, so
f e ® m y perspective. B u t ... it was really enlighten
ing, and ... O bam a’s a lot scarier than he com es across.
... She really emphasized a lot of points that I felt that
a lot of people didn’t know and ... that people needed to
know ahout.
- Soph om ore Kyle Garland^Walker
Ju n e^ m er thing I was really glad to hear about was her .
%w^ges|ions for getting involved, like how we can help
both on the local level and the national level. ... O f
course, you can always write your senator and that’s ... :
som ething that a lot of people suggest, hut she said the
best way that we can get involved is by helping out our
crisis pregnancy center.
- Senior Megan RqJd

Letter to the editor:

A question of timing
Yesterday I received the campus e-mail entitled, “You are invited ...
find out what the future holds regarding pro-life issues!” I excitedly
opened the e-mail hopeful that Olivet would hold a forum with healthy
dialogue and informative discussion. However, I visited the speaker’s
Web site and found she was an activist that works against abortion,'
AND she has an article titled “Why Jesus would not vote for Obama.”
Having a speaker with such radical views elicits a need for someone
on the other side to balance the discussion. Not to mention having her
as the only speaker at this luncheon is offensive as my grandfather,
a Nazarene minister who just recently passed away at T h an k sg iv in g,
voted for Obama in this election and he is the most wise man I have
known and a godly influence in my life.
I found the campus invitation ironic since just yesterday I had a
conversation with Sen. Sam Brownback (R) about this very issue. He
asked me where is it that conservative Christians have gone wrong. I
said I think it is because too often conservative Christians so narrowly
define sanctity of life to involve one issue, and they put this one issue .
above all issues as if it holds more importance than another. This
conflicts with people around the nation and specifically Jhe young
generation of Christians - who have grown to have a much broader
definition of the sanctity o f life involving their brothers and sisters all
across the globe and nation and all facing different struggles. Although
abortion is a travesty that occurs throughout the world, there are so
many other areas in which Christians should be outraged and show
their compassion: for example, the fact that 37,000 children die every
single day from hunger and hunger-related issues, just to name one.
The Lord jcommands time and time again to care for the orphan, the
widow and the alien within our gates. I wish Christians showed the
same urgency toward these issues and others rather than elevating
abortion as the end all be all o f human suffering.
On a similar note I saw the luncheon seminar is scheduled on the exact
day and time as a historical, presidential inauguration is taking place. It
seems to me that is disrespectful to the office of the presidency and also
could appear to be racially motivated as we are a predominately white
school and he is the first African-American president. As an institution
o f higher education we should value this inauguration as an educational
opportunity. Also, whether or not one supports the president-elect, as
a Christian school we should be encouraging all students to respect
the position and pray for whoever holds the office of the presidency.
I am concerned that in this moment in history we are talking about
what the future holds regarding pro-life issues when in fact we should
also include a discussion o f what the past holds in store as the current
president has done nothing to minimize abortion rates.
Thank you for your attention and I hope this finds you as alarmed
and concerned as I am,
Alexandra Smith

Regarding Stanek'scom m ent that Obam a won in November because "the church failed to d o its job in teach
in g abortion ^

jpwaHn’t the ch urch. It was a failed Iraqi war. A failed
... c^jpristent capture attempt in A fghanistan. A failed
econom ic policy.
- Sophom ore Gejgtfy Raid

About this letter
-Smith cited "W orld Politics: Trend and Transformation "a n d Shane 71
Claiborne's "Jesus For President"for her figure of 37,000 children, and
a lso noted The H unger Site's num ber of 24,000 people w ho die every 1
day of hunger and malnutrition. '
^ « ij
-Regarding the abortion rate, a 2008 study from the Alan Guttmacher
Institute found that the total num ber of abortions in the United Stated
had fallen by 8 percent from 2000 to 2005. ^

PHOTOS BY MATTHEW CAWVEY

In D.C. for the inauguration
JESSICA SHUMAKER
jshum ake@olivet.edu

As over a million people watched the
inaugural ceremony live on the Capitol grounds
and National Mall, I was watching in front o f a
television at the Washington Journalism Center,
eight blocks away, with a former professor.
To say the least, the day did not turn out how
I planned it back in November when I requested
tickets from my senator from home, Pat Roberts,
R-Kan.
My group, which consisted of four fellow
editors, left the church we were staying at in
Virginia at 4:30 a.m., arrived in D.C. by packed
Metro train.at 7 a.m. and were corralled in line in
front o f our designated ticket gate - silver.
After four hours o f slight movement in line, in
20-degree temperatures, we realized something
was amissjjr the line was not actually moving
because people were getting in. A man climbed
a traffic light to tell the crowd the situation the checkpoint had been closed down because

somehow the area had filled already. My group
was barred entry to one o f the biggest events of
oilr lifetimes.
When we realized this, we headed out o f the
area to see it somewhere warm.
Although missing the ceremony was
disappointing, I’m glad to have been in D.C.
at the time. I saw many touching moments
that reminded me why so many are rooting for
President Obama % he wants to bring people
together.
In D.C,£ there was a genuine sense of
community. People were looking out for each
other, like when I witnessed a woman on the
train sharing her food with a diabetic woman
on the platform. In lines people were friendly,
introducing themselves. There was a sense that
we were all apart of something bigger.
If this is just a taste of what Obama can bring
to one city on one trying day, I look forward to
the possibility that fills the next four years, in the
trying times that are ahead.
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MELODY KENNELL
m kennell@ olivet.edu
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Thrive! is a group for current
Olivet studehts, faculty or alumni
who have been married less than
five years.
There are about 150 married
students at Olivet. Beth Olney,
Center for Student Success direc
tor, wanted to start a ministry that
addresses the needs o f these new
ly married couples. She wants
them to see this stage in life as a
time to thrive.
The ministry officially launched
last fall, planning five events for
the year. Last semester, they had a
Labor Day picnic and an intimate
dinner in the Warming House.
This weekend, Thrive! is hosting
a marriage rendezvous on cam
pus.
Olney was married after her ju
nior year of college, so she under
stands firsthand what it’s like to
be a married student. She said too
many couples bail on marriage
within the first few years.
• *T just find that tragic,” Olney
saiA
The goal of
l '
! Thrive! is to build
P V M B T marriages
right
Ilk
from the start by
p ro v id in g

resources such as marriage books
and question and answer panels.
One major goal o f Thrive! is for
couples to meet other couples and
know that they aren’t alone.
Senior Hillary Cole married her
husband, Ian, this past June. They
attended both Thrive! events last
semester.
Cole said the ministry helps
married couples on campus know
they’re not alone and also pro
vides encouragement and support
by offering resources. The most
beneficial thing about the min
istry, she said, is the opportunity
to gain wisdom and insight from
older married couples associated
with Olivet.
Olney said there are advantages
to marrying while in school. Her
grades went up significantly after
she was married. She also said
it’s true that two can live cheaper
than one.
However,' some unique prob
lems face young couples who
marry while still in school. Ol
ney said one o f the biggest ad
justments is having friendships
change, especially friendships
with single friends. Also, mar
ried couples probably aren’t as
involved in campus life. If you
want a whole four-year experi
ence o f campus life, Olney said,

it’s probably not a good idea to
marry while still in school.
Molly Lee, resident di- j I
rector ofWilliams Hall, has Cp*
been married to her hus
band, Joe, for a year and a half.
They are part o f the Thrive! Com
mittee, which plans, brainstorms
and coordinates events. She said
Thrive! helps couples by offering
counsel and advice and allowing
couples to go through the same
transitions together.
Early on in marriage, couples
do not get the help they need,
Olney said, and Thrive! encour
ages them to seek help. Those
involved are working to be able
to provide marital counseling re
sources to couples who may need
extra help.
She said if a couple is strug
gling, they shouldn’t ignore the
problem; they should get help as
soon as possible in order to head
the problem off before it becomes
too big.
“[Marriage] takes work,” Ol
ney said. “But it is so worth it.”

takes work,
kut it is so
wortk it.
- Betk
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Gallery unless otherwise
indicated.

Elizabeth Anderson &
Peter Kershaw
Bethany English (Higher
Grounds)

. Peter Kershaw: The Painter
am a non-traditional (read old) senior art major •
with a concentration in painting. I am married to
Professor Patricia Kershaw, who teaches nursing
at ONU. We have four children. Our daughter, Jennifer,
is a biology major at ONU and our youngest son, Jacob,
hopes to come here, too. I am employed as a counselor
at Indian Oaks Academy in Manteno, 111.
I started my college career 35 years ago as an art
major at Western Illinois University and transferred
to Eastern Illinois U niversitythe next fall. I attended
Cabrillo College in Aptos, Calif, and have an associ
ate degree in computer aided drafting from Kankakee
Community College.
I came to ONU at the urging o f my wife and originally
was an education major. After taking Intro to Photogra
phy, I realized how much I missed creating images, so
I switched my m ajor back to art. After my first painting
class I knew I had made the right choice. I really enjoy
the process o f painting and have learned a lot from my
professors and classmates. There are a lot o f very tal’ented people in the art department here at ONU.
I will graduate in May and I am looking at schools to
pursue a MFA in painting.

Ogden Curtis

I

Feb. 24- March 16
Stephanie Crabtree,
Anna Engelbrecht &
Jacob Smith

March 17-30
Christopher Tudor,
Elizabeth Thompson
(Higher Grounds)

March 31-April 13
Tiffany Vegh,
Amy Meents (Higher Grounds)

Jamie Hsu: “Poetry in Motion

April 14-27

ften times w e’re stricken with the fact that as
artists we might not necessarily get the inspi
ration we need right away. W hen we look back
at what inspires us, we would like to say it is some
thing BIG, something MONUMENTAL, or even LIFE
CHANGING! Sometimes it is, or other times it could
just be the little things in life that we see that can move

O

Arissa Beck

April 28- May 6
TBA

KNOWN
Debuting work in their senior shows, these
Olivetians are no longer art students but
professional artists. An In-Depth look...

Jan.27- Feb. 9

F eb .10-23
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I ’ve always been interested in reading. M ore specifi
cally, I’ve always been interested in poetry. N ot ju st
purely for the text and the study o f it (although that’l l
fun too), but I utilize the written word in my art because
o f the imagery that the writer can portray to us. Break
ing down words, and understanding why a writer has
chosen to use that one specific word over another, that
can show us imagery in itself.
I also like to write poetry. A lot o f the times I find my
self either doodling, or writing poetry. I look back now
at all the poetry that I ’ve written and realize what Las
influenced me over the years: M aybe r’m prbgressively’
getting better at writing or expressing how l feel as I get
older and wiser, or maybe I’m just getting lucky ahcf
getting all the right words. W hat I do know is not only
am I able to write better now than when I was 14, but
something has changed inside o f me since then.
Ever since I became a Christian, my life has signifi
cantly changed. Looking at what God inspired and what
God made, I could only Hope to become a FRACTION
o f what a great and beautiful artist He is. He is really
THE original artist, creating the sun, the moon, the
stars, the earth, everything! W hat He also gave to us
was his Word, the Bible.
The Bible has a TON o f poetry and illustration and
imagery. Just reading it gives me a lot o f inspiration to
do a lot o f the artwork that I do, or even the poems that
I write. I would like to say it is my greatest inspiration
because it helps me realize who I am and just how beau
tiful life is to be.
So although I like to create and make my own artwork,
I am always comparing to what God has already made.
I write poems and draw or use graphics to interpret how
I perceive the world, but I know that everything I do
and every talent and skill that I have I owe to one who
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“Art is not what you see, but what
you make Others See.” -Georgia O’Keeffe
ight has many unique qualities. One may notice
some o f these qualities during the day and when
the sun has risen, but the interesting color it pro
vides at night often goes unnoticed. Once the sun has
set, our eyes only perceive darkness. They are unable to
look beyond the dark and see the beautiful colors o f the
night. Long exposure settings in photography provide
an opportunity to see colors in the night, and we can
use the camera to be our “eye” to see past the dark
ness. Cameras open us up to a whole new world that
surrounds us, that we would not normally be able to see
without one.
As an artist, I am attracted to surrealist art. Surreal
images provoke thought. Dream-like imagery causes
one to step back, take a second look, and create th ek
own story behind the image. The viewer is able to be
come involved with the piece by contemplating the
meaning, instead of merely being a static onlooker. En
gaging images create a more meaningful experience for
the viewer.
Many people are intrigued by dreams. We enjoy
hearing about the dreams o f others, as well as sharing
*our own. We search for deeper meaning behind them.
Nighttime often invokes the idea o f dreams, hence why
I chose to shoot at night. In a sense, I am sharing my
dreams with the viewer. But instead o f discussing the
meaning with them, I am allowing them to come up
with their own interpretation.
By utilizing the photographic medium, I present view
ers with an image that is real, giving them something to
relate to, as well as an image that is surreal, proVoM
ing thought in the viewer. I will let the light play with
the image, giving a dreamy feel to an otherwise normal
scene. I want to cause the viewer to take a second look
at the scenery around them, to stop back and enjoy what
they normally take for granted.
There is a different world that appears when the sun
goes down. This is my chance to show the beauty of
night light.

L

Karin Mick’s featured photo from her showJrNight Visions” Dec. 2-15, 2008. Students pay
ocket for their art shows. Prep-time; can take anywhere between a couple months to a year.
reater and much wiser than I am. I could only
in whatever I do, let it also not be the same or
nging. L et me change and move with it and
better person in God. Let my works be a ...
motion.

ly art show Jan. 15 with Jamie Hsu and Jared
For my theme, I went with a poster style for
rf my pieces. All o f my pieces incorporated
lse I am interested with advertising, brochure
design.
vork has all original photography that is o f my
other things in my life that has touched me
al way. I am graduating this year with a major
design and minors in business and interior

y show [was Thursday Jan. 29] at Higher
f Grounds at 6 p.m. The theme is “Slow Down”§
because I think people generally take life too
seriously and too quickly.
I want to encourage them to take the time to see and
experience the beautiful things they overlook everyday,
and maybe even to see the monotonous things (like a
stoplight or a bush) in a whole new light. I think people
should never be too busy to see what is around them or
too old to imagine what could be.
I like to work in a variety o f mediums, because life is
full o f variety. My show had photography, painting, and
3-D design. Ï also showed some o f my video projects,
most o f which include dreams and imagination.

Semester down under
SAMANTHA ALLEN
sallen3@ olivet.edu

Imagine finding yourself in the
Land Down Under exploring the
Outback, chasing kangaroos, be
ing exposed to a new culture and
getting school credit for it.
Marygrace Russo, a junior so
cial work major, along with 33
other students from around the
United States, did just that.
In the fall o f 2008, Russo par
ticipated in the Australia Stud
ies Centre study abroad program
through BestSemester.
While in Australia, Russo lived
in a home-stay with three other
girls participating in thè program.
“We did everything together.
The people I became closest to
were the people in the program,”
she said.
Russo attended a small Chris
tian arts and theology school
where she learned Australian

culture and had a required
service placement. Russo
took two Australian culture
classes with the other Amer
ican students and her other
classes were integrated with
Aussie students.
For her service placement,
Russo worked in the poor
est part o f Sydney where a
lot o f Aborigines live. Russo
said she was able to experi
ence and see true brokenness
firsthand through her service
placement.
“I’m a social work major
so [the service placement]
helped a lot. You can learn a
lot in a classroom, but only
so much,” she said.
Russo was also able to
go on several field trips
throughout the semester. Her
class traveled to Canberra,
the Outback, the Bush and
New Zealand.
PHOTOS SUBMITTED BY MARYGRACE RUSSO
While in the Junior Marygrace Russo lived in Sydney, Australia last semester through BestSemester’s
Outback, Rus Australia Studies Centre. Below left, Russo shears a sheep in the Outback.
so stayed on a
sheep farm “in
so noticed quite a few differences
One o f Russo’s favorite parts also required to attend church ser
the middle o f no- in their language and culture. In o f her semester was being part o f vices in some o f Australia’s dom
^ ¿where.” She partic addition to the distinctive accent, a home-stay. She said that from inant Christian sects: Assemblies
ipated in kangaroo Aussie slang is far different from her house she was able to get on a o f God, Catholic, Anglican and
. spotting, a game in American. Australians drive on train and go to the beach or get on Uniting Church.
which people lure the left side o f the road and are a ferry to take downtown.
“The most important thing,
kangaroos in with a also a lot more laid back than
really liked living with an was where their hearts’ were at.
large spotlight and Americans, she said.
Australian family. That’s actually It doesn’t' matter how you wor
then chase them.
The time difference between where you experience a lot o f the ship, but it’s where your heart is:
They also chased Illinois and Australia is 17 hours. culture,” Russo said.
That was something God really
emus and tried to Russo said the time difference
Russo said she was exposed showed me.”
shear sheep.
made it difficult to communi to more ideas about Christian
Russo highly recommended
Kangaroos and cate with people at home. Since faith during her semester. Since the Australia Studies Centre pro
emus are not the Australia is in the southern hemi her American peers were from gram. She said it was a great ex
only differences be sphere, the seasons are opposite all over the United States, Russo perience to go out and see how
tween Australia and o f Illinois’. When she arrived in said it was interesting to see what other people in a different part of
the United States. July, it was winter. When she left other people perceive to be right the world live.
Though Australians in November, spring was just be and wrong.
“It was amazing. It was by far
speak English, Rus ginning.
Russo and her classmates were my favorite semester.” '
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Road trip to greatness
EVAN KARG
ekarg@ olivet.edu

It just so happens that I wake
up some mornings with the heavy
burden and sudden realization
that I am in dire need o f a road
trip. I really don’t care where the
destination is, I just realize that I
need to get in my tiny red 2004
Pontiac Sunfire and drive. I will
not just drive on this glorious
road trip, I will also be singing
my lungs out and dancing just a
little bit. I’ll just fill my iTunes
playlist with some Jason Mraz,
Adele, Coldplay, and o f course,
the latest pop songs that are,
more often than not, ridiculous
yet stellarly amazing.
I can’t really place a finger on
why I have these urges to travel,
but I believe that it is something
deeper than a basic want. For
when I am by myself on the road,
I am able to think about my life.
It turns into this time o f reflec
tion where I am able to see my
journey: my spiritual journey

and my development as a human
being. There must be something
about traveling on the open road,
where the symbolism o f life’s
journey is so evident, that keeps
me from viewing anything ex
cept where I have come from,
where I am, and where I am go
ing as a person.
My last road trip was to a
town called Eureka in central Il
linois. I met up with some good
friends there and had a grand
time. The point o f my trip that
will stick with me for a long time
was something that I heard at a
gas station called Hucks. When
I went into this unique little gas
hut to pay my $24.40 for filling
up my car, I ended up in line be
hind a very interesting man. I do
not know his name, but I know
that he said something very pro
found, but most people would
probably just think he was crazy.
He was wearing a long black
trench coat and had a grizzlylooking gray pony-tail that hung
down to the middle of his back.
As he was paying the cashier,

the man said, “I once heard from
a priest that life was meant to
be taken day by day.” He then
turned around, looked at me as if
what he said was meant for me,
and walked out o f the store.
What he said stuck with me. I
know for sure that God planned
for me to hear that because I
cried most o f the way home. I
knew that I was reminded of
something very important, that I
need to enjoy life and take it day
by day.
Becoming a great individual
does not happen overnight, but
day by day. It happens in the
little moments each day when no
one is watching. God has called
us to be a part o f a great plan - to
do amazing things...and amaz
ing things aren’t rated by what
we do, but rather by who we are.
It turns out that taking a road
trip now and then isn’t just a
fun want, but possibly a neces
sity that will take us to another
treasure on our own road trip to
greatness.

577 William Latham Drive
Bourbonnais, IL 60914

Auto Service
Centers

Hours:
M o n - Fri: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

We Fix Cars and Treat You Right!

815- 929-1866
1 0 % D is c o u n t
fo r s t u d e n t s a n d fa c u lty
U n iv e rsity ID re q u ire d

Offering Complete Autom otive Repair!
Com puter Diagnostics Engine,Transmission,
General Maintenance ...and much more!
Special Rates on Towing Service
Car Care One, 90 Days Sam e as Cash

_www.tuffy.com
_________ Alumni-owned and operated!

______

Review: “Paul Blart: M all Cop”
SARAH GIOVE
sgiove@ blivet.edu

There’s something within us all that
wants to be the hero, isn’t there? We see
ourselves in this suave, Bond scene where
we outsmart every villain, and then respond
with some coy line before finishing off bur
vigilante renegade o f sorts. For most o f us,
this is the part where we wake up.
In “Paul Blart: Mall Cop,” rated PG-13,
it’s no different. Blart, played by Kevin
James, is good at what he does. He’s no
doubt a mall cop who rides a Segway,
and honors the motto to “protect, deter,
observe, and report.” He is a family man
who applies to be a cop every year and
fails because o f his weight and hypoglyce
mia. He lives with his doting mother and
daughter who want him to find his “perfect
match,” since his first marriage ended due
to his wife’s scheme to get a green card.
Blart does everything he can to be a good
mall cop, but when faced with a group of
criminals who put the mall under siege, he

. PHOTO;t^QM-WWW. I^lji^C t^/E N T E R X A IH ^E N T /N E W S

“Mall Cop” sold an estimated $21.5 million in tickets over the week
end and has now taken in a total o f $64.8 million in two weeks.
takes matters into his own hands and tries
to rescue the hostages.
While this was certainly an entertain
ing story, I’m not sure I’d recommend it.
I think the best comedies are the ones so

jam-packed with humor that you leave the
theater trying to remember all the funny
parts because you just can’t contain it all
at once. While Mall Cop was enjoyable, I
think most o f the funny parts were in the

trailer and gavé away the element o f sur- '
prise forme..
Although, I do have to give Kevin James
props for doing all o f his own stunts. I can’t
even count all o f the falls, kicks, divesJ
jumps, rolls, and punches he took: After
a long day o f shooting, James must have
been covered in bruises.
Among o th er movie-making geo
graphical and factual faux pas, some fun
facts include anachronism s like w hen
Blart confessefito have served a t the
mall riding a Segway for ten years. If this
movie is set during presen t day (2009),
ten years p rio r would have been 1999,
b u t Segways didn’t come out until 2001.
While I was shocked th a t this movie
sold out a t th e local Cinemark in the
Bradley mall w hen I attem pted to see it
th e first time, I m ust adm it it's a crowdpleaser and amusing. It ignites th a t d e
sire in all of us th at w ishes to be m ore
th an ju st your average Joe, b u t overall
the movie (and my $7.50) leaves som e
thing to be desired.

NICOLE BRENNAN
nbrennan@ olivet.edu

Jeremy Camp
Jeremy Camp’s fifth album, “Speaking
Louder Than Before,” was released Nov.
25. For the Camp fans, this album is per
fect - it is just like all the rest o f his music.
If you are not a fan, this CD isn’t the one
that will change your mind.
The lyrics are semi-deep and focused on
God throughout. After the lyrics in the cov
er booklet, a Bible verse is written. I cannot
find any mention o f this, but I think these
verses provided the inspiration •for the
songs. A few o f the verses have a similar
theme as the songs they follow, but some
o f the verses and the songs do not correlate
at all. It is great to know that Camp isn’t
a fake Christian, like a few in the Chris
tian music business are. Some chase the
almighty dollar instead o f God. I’m so re
lieved that Jeremy Camp isn’t one of those,
but a true Christian as his lyrics suggest.
Track three, the title song, offers great
vocals and is up-tempo. The lyrics aren’t
that thoughtful: “We are we are in despera
tion/ We need to reach this generation/ We
are speaking louder than before” but the
general song with the combined vocals,
lyrics and beat is pleasant. The last song,
“Surrender” is the best o f the album. It has
the most emotion in the lyrics and vocals,
and Camp’s wife makes an appearance as
the backup singer. It also has the best lyr
ics: “You’ve given back the years I fought/
Unending love and grace You’ve brought/
Eternal hope and peace you bring/ So for
ever unto You I will sing.”
On the whole, this album is for Camp
fans. This album offers enough diversity
for even the slightest Camp fan, but it will
not make a person a fan if they are not one
already.

Downhere
The inspirational lyrics make this CD a
must-have. I love the mix o f song styles,
not just beats. Downhere’s “Ending is Be
ginning,” is their fourth album, and is bet
ter than the rest. Artists should improve as
they put out new albums, which Downhere
does, and so few do. The two lead sing
ers, Marc Martel and Jason Germaine add
complexity in the vocals, which is always
a good thing!
This album was released in late Septem
ber, but the last track, “How Many Kings”
has a Christmas feel, and is worth the price
o f the CD by itself. The song speaks to the
real reason for Christmas - the thankful
ness we should all feel to Jesus. It is one of
the best new Christmas songs this year!
'“My Last Amen” and “Cathedral Made
o f People” bring thought-provoking lyrics.
“My Last Amep” is.upbeat, with The Killers-type vibe, which emphasizes the vocals
immensely. “Cathedral Made o f People” is
the. song where every lyric is honest and
inspirational: “If they burned*every Bible/
What would you know?/ If they tore up
your marked-up pages/ How would you
grow?” The song continues on to say that
we do not need physical representations o f
our faith, but it is the sheer belief and trust
in God that is all we need to be Christians.
This album is truly beautiful in its inspi
ration.) Don’t get me wrong - it’s not your
grandmother’s inspirational worship mu
sic, but a contemporary jewel!

PHOTOS

FROM JEREMYCAMP.COM
AND DOWNHERE.COM
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“Last Chance Harvey”
SARAH CIOVE

. sgiove@ plivet.edu

Do you ever regret not taking a
chance? I think my greatest fear is
knowing that I had the chance to
change my fate for the better, but
I just watched it pass me by.
Harvey Shine, played by Dustin
Hoffman, is faced with this same
dilemma in “Last Chance Har
vey,” rated PG-13. Hoffman plays
a washed-up jazz pianist who has
resorted to writing jingles,’ and
while in London for his daugh
ter’s wedding, is hit with a lot
o f last chances. Thé choices he
makes may cost him his job, his
daughter and his love life. So how
do you take chances, when you’ve
got everything to lose?
Emma Thompson plays Kate
Walker, a single, British woman
who gets frequent calls from her
mother that remind her o f her sor-
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ALY GIBSON
agibson@olivet.edu
Did Shakespeare ever, do such
‘ a thing? What about Miller?
Certainly ‘Tennessee Williams
|h ad never tried to accomplish a
|feat like this before.
Jan. 31 ip Wisner Auditorium,
Olivet’s Green Room will show|ia s e a full production play that
.was prepared in a mere 24-hour
period. Students with an affinity
gfor writing, directing or acting
will come together to produce
¡a play to be performed before a
live audience.
^K en n eth Delaney, Green
[ Room president, said that in the
four years that be has attended
Olivet, the 24-Hour Theatre has
always proved to be a success.
So what exactly is 24-Hour The
atre? '
r i “It is creating a piece o f the
atre within the confines o f 24
•hours,” Delaney said.
: The first 12 hours are for the
»writer to construct the script
o f a one-act play in any genre.
Then, in the last 12 hours, it will
be up to the director to bring the
play to life through the cast. By

ry social life. While in London, mother in the movie, and does a
Harvey gets the chance to meet fantastic job o f being the peculiar,
with Kate and the two strike up strange mother who is worried
a friendship that leads Harvey to ■that her neighbor is a mass mur
face his failed marriage and dis derer. You also can’t help but love
tant felationship with his daugh Harvey’s daughter, who portrays
ter.
such grace and honesty all at the
Since both Hoffman and same time.
Thompson are two-time Oscar
I’d have to say my favorite
winners, I knew they were both thing about .“Last Chance Har
good actors independently, and vey” is the score. The music was
it turns out they are brilliant to •completely original, and each beat
gether. I was a bit hesitant know strikes a chord with everyone in
ing that this is the love story o f an the theater as we follow Harvey
older couple, but the only thing through this journey. .
awkward about their romance is
The pace o f the story certainly
that when Thompson’s character doesn’t keep up with today’s
wears heels she ends up being a usual flicks, but after watching
bit taller than her man. Not hard it you may feel as if you’d just
to watch love scenes here, just heard a story from a wiser mqn
stellar performances.
who reminded you o f the moral of
One o f the most enjoyable parts the story: even those who take a
o f the movie for me was the sub chance and lose say it was worth
tlety o f the smaller roles and the a shot, but those who never take
subtext within the story. For in the chance always regret it.
stance, Eileen Atkins plays Kate’s

a l l

p
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the end of 24 hours, a play will
have been written, directed and
rehearsed for an audience to en
joy. .
Students were given the opportunity.to sign up to be a part
of the production. Some , took
acting roles, while others pre*:
ferred. to write, direct or help \
with rehearsal. While it is hard;
to pinpoint the number of people
involved, Delariey estimated.
that 20-40 people participate,
each year.
h U H
“It’s a great community-build
ing event,” Delaney said. “So
many people involved become
great friends afterward.
;
However, Delaney is also ex
cited for the just the-24 hours
itself.
“The whole experience is ex* i
citing,” he said, “I mean, you are j
producing an entire performance in just 24 hours.”
The process for this event
may be somewhat concrete, but r
the material is not. Delaney ex
plained that there is no possible
way to predict what the writer';
will come up with as a play.:
However, he did guarantee one
thing: “You can definitely ex*f
peet to be entertained. ”

Fiction Family”: Review
# NICOLE BRENNAN
nbrennan@ olivet.edu

“Fiction Family” was released
Jan. 20, with much enthusiasm
from both Switchfoot and Nickel
Creek fans. Christian pop music
enthusiasts were clamoring over
Switchfoot’s lead singer Jon Fore
man’s new project that he collab
orated on with Nickel Creek gui
tarist Sean Watkins. I liked some
Switchfoot songs, especially
songs off o f their latest CD, “Oh!
Gravity.” However, I did not care
for Jon Foreman’s solo single,
“Your Love is Strong.” Unfortu
nately, “Fiction Family” sounds
just like Jon Foreman’s solo en
deavors, though it does offer a

PHOTO FROM IMAGES.TEAMSUGAR.COM

“Last Chance Harvey” was nominated for two Golden
Globes, but didn’t receive’the awards. In its fifth week,
it cumulatively grossed a box office o f $9,529,976.

little difference. Nickel Creek has
a unique sound o f bluegrass, folk
and rock, which Watkins brought
to the table. Watkins’ sister, Sara,
plays the fiddle on the album,
which brings a much needed ray
o f sunshine to Foreman’s uninter
esting vocals. Watkins and Fore
man also use a variety o f other
unusual sounds, such as a toy pia
no and faux horn at the end o f the
serious folk ballad “Betrayal.”
“Fiction Family” is not as al
ternative-sounding or “pop-y” as
Switchfoot, and dare I say, mel
low. There is nothing lyrically
catchy, but the uniqueness o f the
sound gives a fan reason enough
to listen to this folk/rock album.
Expect great study music, but it is
not “jamming” music.

Sun. 1

C hinatow n N ew Year Parade
C hine se G o ld en D ra g o n A crob ats

M on* 2

The C h ica go C ham b e r M u sic ia n s Free Concert

lu e s . 3

M id w e st In d e p e n d e n t Film Festival
Tour o f The C h ica g o Theatre

T h u rs. 5

Tour o f The C h ica go Theatre

Fri. 6

IGI C h ica go Style G ym nastics M e e t Invitational
International M o to rcycle Sh o w

Sa t. 7

Frozen Fun Fest
Sw eet Sa tu rd a ys

T h u rs. 1 2
Sa t. - M o n . 1 4 -1 6

Sn o w D a ys C h ica go
Tax-free S h o p p in g W eekend (Gold Coast Complex)

Coach gets win no. 600
JEREMIAH BOWER

thing,” Hodge said. “People from
my past who were honored to be
a part of it all.’’'
Some moments define a career.
Hodge, however, realizes that a
career is made up of a collection
o f moments, not just one in par
ticular. His current record o f 605366 gives his team a winning per
centage o f .62. In addition, 17 of
the last 20 seasons have seen 20
or more wins, a feat augmented
when considering the competi
tion.
* “I’d put our annual schedule
up against any other NAIA team
out there,” Hodge said. “We play
a good number o f highly-ranked
teams year-in and year-out. And
we love the challenge. I’ve defi
nitely enjoyed the competition.”
Under Hodge’s watch, the Ti
gers advanced to the 2000 Final
Four of the NAIA Division I Na
tional Tournament. Since then,
they have also been to the Elite
Eight three times (2002, 2003,
and 2006). Hodge has been hon
ored as -the Coach of the Year
by the Chicagoland Collegiate
Athletic Conference nine times.

jbower@olivet.edu

ONU’s
men’s
basketball
team has played a total o f 1,326
games in its history. Coach Ralph
Hodge, his name almost synony
mous with Olivet basketball, has
played in or coached 1,127 of
them. Just earlier this season, he
recorded his six-hundredth win as
head coach of men’s basketball at
Olivet Nazarene University.
“It’s certainly a milestone,”
Hodge said. “But forme, and any
other coach, it’s important to re
main focused. You enjoy the mo
ment, but it passes.”
A number of things have hap
pened in wake of the moment.
The Daily Journal announced
Hodge the winner o f its Sports
Citizen of the Year for 2008. He
began to receive a large number
of notes, emails, and letters from
fans, parents, former teammates
and players, officials, and even
opposing coaches congratulating
him on the feat.
“That’s probably has been the
most meaningful part o f the whole

Additionally,^ the Tigers have
won a conference championship
13 times under his watch. With
Hodge at ONU for-30 years, that
is nearly one conference champi
onship every other year.
: “We prepare to master the
game,” Hodge said. “It requires
much hard work and discipline.
But it’s not "only about wins and
losses. If we take it one game at a
time, one step at a time, then the
future, in many aspects, will Work
itself out.”
Coach Hodge has become
nearly an iconic legend for ONU
basketball. He credits former,
coaches he' played for, as well
as worked with, for helping him
become the man and coach he is
today. His winning tradition has
been ingrained into the minds of
Olivetians past and present. And
he does not plan' on going any
where anytime soon.
“I have no idea what is in store
for me ten years from now,” he
said. “It sure does not seem like it
has been 30 years already.”
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Coach Ralph Hodge has been an Olivet fixture for 30
years. His Dec. 2 win was his 600th as head coach.

g U P eR

D e s tin y o r D y n a s ty ?
Two franchises. One victor.
JARRYD FRAKES

division title since 1975 when
they were the St. Louis Cardinals.
Nobody would have thought that
the Cardinals would have even
come close to making it to the Su
per Bowl with the way they ended
their regular season.
With four losses in their final
six regular season games, the
Cardinals were all but out accord
ing to the experts. The Cardinals
were able to prove the experts
wrong with impressive wins over
the Atlanta Falcons and Carolina
Panthers. The most impressive
win, in the opinion of this writ
er, was the NFC Championship
game against the Philadelphia Ea

jfrakes@olivet.edu

It is a tale o f two franchises in
Super Bowl XLIII. The Arizona
Cardinals are making their first
trip to the Super Bowl in franchise
history while the Pittsburgh Steelers are gunning for their sixth Su
per Bowl title. Even though there
is a big difference in the number
o f times each team has been to the
Super Bowl, the two head coach
es, Ken Wisenhunt and Mike
Tomlin, are making their first Su
per Bowl appearances.
The Cardinals won their first

gles. Larry Fitzgerald caught nine
passes for 152 yards and three
touchdowns in that game. Quar
terback Kurt Warner was equally
impressive. He completed 21 of
28 passes for 279 yards and four
touchdowns.
The Steelers came into the post
season with a 12-4 record and the
No. 2 seed in the playoffs just be
hind the AFC South champions,
the Tennessee Titans. The Steel
ers had about as easy o f a road to
the Super Bowl as you could ask
for.
After a dominating perfor
mance in their 35-24 divisional
playoff win against the San Diego

Chargers, the Steelers wouldn’t
stop there. They went on to win
in the AFC Championship against
the sixth-seeded Baltimore Ra
vens by a score o f 23-14. In the
championship game, Ben Roethlisberger was 16 o f 33 passing for
255 yards and one touchdown.
Troy Polomalu slammed the door
on the Ravens with a 40-yard in
terception returned for a touch
down.
One might say that the Arizo
na Cardinals are destined to win
the Super Bowl. Maybe they are,
but it’s not going to be easy. The
Steelers will be doing everything
they can to stop destiny and con-.

tinue to add to their already sto
ried franchise. With the way both
teams play, if the game gets into
a shootout, that would mcffte than
likely favor the Cardinals, but if
this game turns into a knock ‘em
down drag ‘em out type o f game,
then it favors the Steelers. The
Cardinals will need to keep up
with the Steelers if they expect to
win it, but then again the Steelers
shouldn’t fall asleep in the sec
ondary because o f game-breaker
Larry Fitzgerald. It should go
down as one o f the best Super
Bowls ever played.

195 N. Kennedy Dr.
‘ (next to Perry Farm)
Daily Specials

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

M on - Thu
F ri & S at
S unday

932-4800
ONU CAMPUS SPECIAL

- M idnight

Noon

- M idnight

.1 :0 0 A M

only $9.99!

& T w o 2 0 -o z . C o k e s

$ 9 .99 !

If you're Interested Inw rlting for the GIlmmerGlass
come to one of our meetings to learn more.

M o n d ay^ÎFebruariT^t9:30 a.m.

Add Your Favorite Sides -feadsfcks.
Cheesesicks, Chickensbps, Cinnapie
Dessert and 2-titers for a greatprice!

Delivery to O N U C a m p u s O nly

Limited tinte offer. Nof vaSd with
other offers. Customer pays tax.

1 1 :00 A M
1 1 :00 A M

T IG E R S P E C IA L
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L a rg e 1 4 ” P iz z a
with Your Favorite Topping
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•
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SHOOTING HOOPS
WITH J

Cory Hainlen,
Men’s Basketball
The sophomore forward is
passionate about basketball,
but has a greater passion fo r
his walk with Christ.
On how he got started play
ing basketball...
I started playing on nerf hoop
when I was about five or six. I
then started playing in a YMCA
league a few years later, which
led into me starting to play
travel basketball when I was in
third grade.

On what made him interested
in basketball...
The game was so much fun
to me as a kid and I just stuck
with it. However, my dad put
the first ball in my hands and
pushed me in the right direc
tion.

His strongest
skills...

basketball

I think my strongest basket
ball skill is my knowledge of
the game. I’ve always tried to
be a student of the game and be
as clogp to a coach as I could.
That way I could make the ad
justments on the floor that my
coach would want but I would
recognize and move before'
they say anything.

On winning the CCAC player
o f the week...
It was a great accomplish
ment but it was better that we
won two games that week. We
have had an up and down sea
son and that award will not be
as worth it if we do not get more
wins to close out the season.

PHOTOS SUBMITTED BY KAYLA BUTTON

The Women’s Basketball team is currently third in the CCAC conference.There next game is scheduled for Feb. 3 at the University o f St. Francis in
Joliet.

Two w in s in P uerto R ico
LUVERTA REAMES
lream es@ olivet.edu

While most o f the student body
was headed home for Christmas
break, ONU’s women’s basketball
team was headed for Puerto Rico.
The Tigers left Dec. 17, played
two games; Friday and Saturday,!
enjoyed a free day Sunday and re
turned Dec. 22. While in Puerto
Rico, the Tigers won both games
they played, one against a local
Puerto Rican team and another
one against Xavier University
from Louisiana who was ranked
16 in the nation.
The Tigers were not all busi
ness in Puerto Rico; they got a
chance to do some surfing, paras
ailing and some sightseeing at the
Old San Juan Fort.
“It was a really fun trip and we
won both games so that made it
even better,’’ team manager Kayla

Button said.
A lthough'the Tigers had six
seniors graduate last season, in
cluding Hilary Disch, who holds
the all-time career and scoring
and steals record, as well as hav
ing two injured players this sea
son, the team still has a scoring
average o f 99 points a game. “We
just have to re-evaluate plays and
some repositioning to balance
' out,” Button said.
This year’s team is made up
o f five seniors, two juniors, two
sophomores and five freshmen.
The team has scored the record for
the highest scores ever achieved
in a season. The national record
was 104 points. The Tigers earned
their way to the NAIA tournament
gaining 16 offensive records.
The Tigers do something with
their rotation that a lot of teams
do not do. During the game, there
is a five-person rotation and with

R t was a really fun
trip and we won both
games so that m ade it
. even better.
-K ayla B utton,
m lm agl#
^

jr

the rotation, coaches can run fresh
players in each time. It is also an
idea that head coach Doug Porter
got from watching hockey.
“You can play much harder by
substituting five at a time. Our
style o f play is unique and not
that complicated and w e’re going
to play everyone on our roster,”
Porter said.
Basketball season usually be
gins around Homecoming time
and ends around mid-March.
Although the Tigers usually

practice every day, the focus is
usually on what the team is lack
ing as a whole, whether it is threepointers, defense or offense.
'S TW e take more days off than
most because mental and physical
fatigue will weigh a team down,’?;
Porter said.
In addition to their practicing,
the Tigers also do some fundraise?
.ing. In the past, they’ve worked
with Joliet Speedway. This year,
they teamed up with the Harlem
Globetrotters.
“We have this program called
Adopt-A-Player, and in exchange
we give away merchandise from
Olivet,” Stamatis said.
Although the Tigers have a lot
o f things going on right now, they
still remain focused.
.“Our goal is to have as much
fun as possible and go on to the
National Tournament,” Porter
said.

Men's Basketball

His individual goals fo r the
season...
Some of my individual goals
for this season were to be men
tioned on the All-Conference
team and I also have some stat
goals for myself. I feel that
these individual goals are only
a small part in our team goals
o f winning conference and
making another national tour
nament appearance.

Tues.3

7:30p.m. St. Francis

S a t7

3:00p.m. Indiana U niversity-South Bend

Sat 14

300 p.m. Robert M orris

Women's Basketball
Tues.3

5:30p.m. S t Francis

Sat 7

1:00p.m. Indiana U niversity-South Bend

Tues.17 7fi0p.m. Illinois Wesleyan

Subscribe to the GlimmerCast
Visit glimmercast.blogspot.com.
O r search in the iTunes Store for Glim m erCast
byChawieSlwet

